I. INTRODUCTION
Terrorism threats become more technologically advanced, and the security of ports and harbors continues to be of increasing interest to government and defense agencies. A variety of commercial and military systems exist for active diver detection [1] , but the emergence of low-cost, readily available underwater robotic platforms for delivering dangerous substances is still a distinct potential threat to port facilities.
There has been an intensified interest and concern towards maritime threats. In previous work, research groups such as A.
Sutin et al. [2] - [3] , E. Sorensen et al. [4] , A. Averbuch et al. [5] and R. Lennartsson et al. [6] , have used passive acoustic methods to detect divers, small surface vessels and ships in the port and harbor environments. Research centers such as the Naval Research Laboratory [7] , the Maritime Operation Division in Australia [8] , and the NATO Undersea Research Center in Italy [9] , have focused on marine surveillance systems and provided support to find and track marine mammals and the new generation of harbor threats.
Active sonar system can be limited by many factors, such as various reverberations and losses, anti-detection measured by enemies and their harmful effects for underwater animals [10] .
We present a passive acoustic method as a complement of active sonar system for protecting the security of ports and harbors. This paper addresses the passive acoustic detection of a small COTS ROV by experimentally characterizing components of the acoustic signature. In addition, these experimental studies demonstrate the feasibilities and limits of passive acoustic methods and estimate the spatial bounds for detecting the ROV in the port environment. This paper is organized in the following way: Section II describes the experimental setups, methodologies, and detailed components of approach; Section III presents experimental results with characterization for acoustic identification and detection; Section IV addresses the comparison of acoustic data in different tests and spectral analysis for prediction and measurement; And section V is the review and summary of this project with conclusions for future work.
II. EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH

A. Experimental setup
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However, due to the limited space and freshwater in the laboratory condition, we could not completely characterize acoustic transmission, the further research is therefore still full of constraints.
In this paper, we utilize two additional experimental venues to characterize the acoustic signature emitted from a typical ROV: a seawater outdoor tank and a field deployment in a marine harbor. Based on the results from the test tank, we next deployed the ROV test in a shallow, coastal environment to further assess the feasibilities of passive acoustic detection. Fig. 2 illustrates the experimental locations of four separate acoustic detection trials. Environmental conditions such as ocean currents and waves disturbed the control of ROV movement, The ROV was operated in the trial area between these two hydrophones. A towed GPS receiver at the surface was used to record the ROV positions. We were able to experimentally measure the SNR of the ROV acoustic signature as a function of distance from each hydrophone.
B. Mathematical Models
We model the ROV as a point sound source. Transmission loss (TL) for the emitted signal level (SL) is determined by considering the acoustic spreading and seawater attenuation. 
where, the terms are all measured in decibels [13] .
TL is grouped into two major categories: geometric loss due to spreading ( s TL ), and attenuation loss ( a TL ) due to seawater absorption, scattering, viscosity and thermal losses. So the TL can be expressed [13] as At a sufficient distance, the wave fronts interact with the surface and the bottom resulting in cylindrical spreading loss rather than spherical spreading. Based on the same process, we could determine cylindrical spreading shown in the second term, where the term 0 r is measured transition range and r is transmission range. To account for attenuation in the third term of the equation, the term α is determined as an absorption coefficient, which can be found in Urick [13] .
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Acoustic identification a. Characterization of acoustics in a laboratory tank
The previously reported laboratory tank test consisted of the stationary hydrophone to detect the acoustic emissions from the ROV, with simultaneous particle image velocimetry (PIV) measurements to isolate the components of the observed spectrum [11] . These experiments illustrated that the electric motor from ROV was the main source of acoustic emission, with the dominant acoustic frequency between 70 Hz and 80
Hz, sound pressure level (SPL) of 146 dB re 1 µPa at 1 m. We were able to separate the flow-induced emission from the other acoustic sources, in order to establish that water flow noise and propeller wash noise were both low contributions for typical ROV operations. We also estimated transmission loss to predict the influences in typical port environments.
b. Acoustic signature in a seawater outdoor tank In Fig. 4 , we could find the SPL in the frequency range of 400 Hz and 500 Hz remained at a high amplitude level when the ROV moved closer to or farther from a hydrophone.
Combined with the results in Fig. 3 , we could conclude the signals in the frequencies between 400 Hz and 500 Hz provided the main signals for passive detection of the small ROV.
c. Acoustic signature in the field test
From Fig. 3 , we found the ROV-specific signals at low frequencies were obscured by ambient noise and could not be used for monitoring the ROV movement. Also, in the high frequency above 3 kHz, the ambient noise was mostly from bubble noise and thermal noise which we could ignore. Based Therefore, we could identify these signals as persistent motor noise from ROV for acoustic detection. Hz and 490-520 Hz could be a candidate used for passive detection. 
B. Acoustic detection
